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Moroccan   Traditional   Cuisine 

Dar Yacout The Yacout is a landmark of Marrakesh. It was amongst the first created around twenty years ago in the medina by Mohamed 
Zkhiri, who presides over the destiny of this sumptuous venue. The decor is enchanting with its private rooms and breath-taking panoramic view from the 
terrace overlooking the medina and the Koutoubia mosque of Marrakesh. Highly traditional Moroccan gastronomic cuisine with a menu incorporating an 
amazing succession of flavours, and service that lives up to anyone's standards. 

 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Dar Yacout Average Price of the 
Menu (beverages 
included) 

140 pax Moroccan 
Traditional         
Cuisine 

-Private room 

-Air conditioning 

-Air conditioned cellar 

-Outdoor dining 

-ExceptionalviewGarden/Patio 

Swimming pool 

-Chimney 

-Riad 

-Dinner only 

Restaurant Dar Yacout's starters 
- Selection of Fine Salads 
- Cocktail of briouates 
Restaurant Dar Yacout's main courses 
- Tajine of chicken and lemon and olives 
- Lamb tagine with seasonal vegetables 
- Steam Cooked Lamb Shoulder 
- Couscous with seven vegetables 
Restaurant Dar Yacout's desserts 
-Puff Pastry with almonds and Milk 
- Moroccan Pastries 

MAD 700/USD 70 
Cash or CC 
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Dar Rhizlane Situated in the wintering neighborhood of Marrakesh, Dar Rhizlane is a temple of Moroccan gastronomy. Here, you can taste 
the great classics, fusion cooking or original creations: the daring presentations provide a subtle touch that brings a new dimension to oriental culinary art. 
In the evening, countless candles are reflected on the surface of the water and the atmosphere is dream-like. 

 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Menu dîner (entrée, 2 plats et 
dessert) of the restaurant Dar 
Rhizlane 

120 pax Moroccan 
Traditional  Cuisine 

-Parking / Carrying 

-Private room ( 2 to 36 pax ) 

-Air conditioning ---

Outdoor dining 

-Garden (100 pax) 
-Patio (120pax) 

-Swimming pool 

-Chimney 

Restaurant Dar Rhizlane's starters 
- Selection of Fine Salads. 
-Pastilla with cockerel and sweet almond 
-M'hancha with vegetables 
-Seafood Pastilla 

Restaurant Dar Rhizlane's mai ncourses 
- Lamb, peas and artichoke hearts Tagine 
- Medallion stuffed chicken, lemon confit 
sauce. 

- Rack of lamb with caramelized pear, 
mushroom pie 

- Tanjia beef 

Restaurant Dar Rhizlane's desserts 
- Fruit cup chilled lemon sorbet flavored 
with eucalyptus honey. 

- Caramelized Pear 

- Fruit skewers warm honey 

MAD 600/USD 60 
Cash or CC 
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Dar Moha Dar Moha set up his restaurant in this splendid turn-of-the-century riad in Marrakesh, once owned by famous couturier Pierre 
Balmain. Marvel at the pool's wonderful mosaic tiles in the garden, amongst the trees and flowers. Indoors, the patio is surrounded by several small rooms. 
This is the place for Moroccan inventive! Light and subtle with remarkable creativity. 
 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Dar Moha Average Menu Price 
160 pax Moroccan 

Traditional 
Cuisine 

-Garden / Patio (90pax) 

-Private room (from 20 to 40 

pax) 

-Wi-Fi 
- Musical ambience-Shows. 
-Air-conditioned cellar 
-Riad 

Restaurant Dar Moha's starters 
-Assorted of 14 little salads with 
Moroccan flavors 
-Vegetables pastry with coriander sauce 
-Pigeon pastry with cinnamon 
-Monkfish pastry 
Restaurant Dar Moha's main courses 
-Beef tagine with fruits and sweet 
vegetables 
-Sea bass tagine with vegetables 
-½ Young cockerel with olives and lemon 
-Quail with caramelized onion and lentils 
- guerande salt 
Restaurant Dar Moha's desserts 
-Light pastry with caramelized 
apple, almonds and saffron 
-Couscous with melon and thyme honey 
-Orange salad 

Dinner: MAD 530/USD 53  
Lunch: MAD 250/USD 25 
Cash or CC 
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Stylia In 1982, ChamiMortada bought and tastefully restored this 15th century palace within Marrakesh. Elegant tableware, petals and bouquets of 
roses in abundance, the scent of incense pervades the atmosphere to the sound of the lute and tambourine. His dazzling Moroccan gastronomic cuisine 
was awarded three "luxury forks"; the highest classification in Morocco. Service is elegant and refined. 
 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Average Price 
400 Moroccan 

Traditional 
-Private room 

-Air conditioning 

- Musical ambience-Shows 

-Exceptional view 

- Riad 

Restaurant Le Stylia's starters 
- Selection of Fine Salads 
- Seafood Pastilla 

- Pastilla with pigeon and almonds 

- Soup with vegetables, parsley and spices- 

- Briouates with minced meat or chicken 
 

Restaurant Le Stylia's main courses 
-Tanjia of Lamb with cumin and lemon 
- Lamb, onion, tomato and honey, 
flavored with cinnamon. 

- Lamb with figs and nuts 

- Chicken with Eggplant Cream 
Restaurant Le Stylia'sdesserts 
- Sweet Pastilla with milk &Almonds 
- Fruit basket 

- Moroccan crepes with honey 

- Moroccan pastry 

MAD 550/USD 55 
Cash or CC 
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Lotus Privilège A hundred meters from Dar El Bacha, a man dressed in blue welcomes you and leads you to Lotus Privilege. The patio is 
beautiful and the décor is sublime, blending traditional riad with Art Deco "Lotus" touches. In the plate, you will find traditional dishes and flavors completely 
reinvented with a unique presentation. A colorful evening to the rhythm of belly dancers and Andalusian musicians. 

 
Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Average Price 
40 pax 

Terrace : 15  
Private room : 20 

Patio : 15 
Privatization : 

50pax 

Moroccan 
Traditional 

Parking / Carrying 

Musical ambience-Shows 

Garden / Patio 

Riad 

Privatisation 

Restaurant Lotus Privilège's starters 
- Variety of traditional Moroccan salads 
- Pastilla with chicken and almonds 
- Variety of briouates 
- Pastilla with seafood 

 

Restaurant Lotus Privilège's main courses 
-Tanjia with meat 
-Couscous with vegetables 
- Couscous with onions and raisins of Atlas 
-Roasted lamb shoulder 

 

Restaurant Lotus Privilège's desserts 
- Pastilla with milk and almonds 
- Pastilla with fresh fruit 
- Orange slices, dates and almonds with orange blossom 

MAD 550/USD 55 
Cash or CC 
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Dar Zelij AbdellatifAït Ben Abdallah, master of the house, is a fervent defender of Moroccan tradition and culture. He proposes top 
quality dishes set in an unspoiled, intimate and secret decor. Make the most of the comfort of the terrace for an aperitif beneath a Marrakesh star-lit 
sky before tasting the delicate and perfumed traditional Moroccan gastronomic cuisine. 
 

Capacity Type of Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Dar Zellij Average Price 
150    Moroccan 

Traditional                 
- Private room 
- Air conditioning 
- Musical ambience-

Shows 
- Exceptional view 
- Riad 

Restaurant Dar Zellij's starters 
-Variety of moroccan salads 
- Sélection of briouats 
- Pastilla with vegetables or fish 
- Pastilla with chicken 

 

Restaurant Dar Zellij's main courses 
-Tride with chicken or curdle 
-Tajine d’agneau aux petits légumes 
-Tajine de jarret spécial Dar Zellij 
-couscous with 7 vegetables or 
couscous with milk. 
-Tajine de poisson aux saveurs du 
Maroc 

 

Restaurant Dar Zellij's desserts 
- Knafa 
- Milk and almonds pastilla 
- Orange with cinnamon 
- Set of Traditional Moroccan swets 

MAD 550/USD 55 
Cash or CC 
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Palais Gharnata The Gharnata palace extends over a surface of 2000m². Ancient house built in the XVI th century, belonging to 
the right hand of the Pasha of Marrakesh in 1920 then acquired and restored by Moulay Ahmed El Amrani. The Gharnata palace is situated between 
the Bahia palace, the prefecture of the medina and the Dar Si Said museum, a strategic place, visited by thousands of tourists. Grounds, walls, pillars 
and doors are the result of a craft wooden work of sculptured and painted cedar, mosaics finely chiseled and treated in seven colours, of powder 
stucco of marble and plaster, all done in accordance with the canons of the Arabic geometry. 

 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Average Price 

630  Moroccan 
Traditional       

-Air conditioning 
-Wi-Fi 
-Private room 30 pax 
-Musical ambience-Shows. 

Restaurant Palais Gharnata starters 
-Varieties of Moroccan salads 
-Cocktail of briouates 

Restaurant palais Gharnata main courses 
-Tajine of meat orner 
-Pastilla with milk and almond 
-Tajine of bool meat and eggs OR Couscous 
-Tajine of chicken and lemon and olives 
-Tajine of orner meat 
-Tajine of chicken 
Restaurant palais Gharnata desserts 
-Moroccan pastry 
-Tea with mint 

MAD 400/USD 40 
Cash or CC 
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Al Fassia Guéliz Situated in the heart of Guéliz in Marrakesh, Al Fassia has been a bastion of Moroccan traditional cuisine for 
more than 20 years. All the ingredients of sophistication are here in the hushed atmosphere of these subtly furnished rooms. With attentive and 
polished service which add a touch of femininity, these are truly exceptional tables. 
 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Al Fassia Average Price 

80  Moroccan Traditional  -Private room 
(from 8 to 16 pax) 
-Air conditioning 
-Wifi 

Restaurant AL FASSIA's starters 
-Pigeon or chicken pastilla 
-Selection of Fine Salads 
-Traditional Morrocan Soup 
-Puff Pastry Stuffed With 
-Rice, Minced Meat, Fish and Vegetables 

 

Restaurant AL FASSIA's maincourses 
-Roasted Lamb Shoulder 
-Couscous with Lamb or Chicken and Vegetables 
-Chicken Tagine with Olives and preserved Lemons 
-Lamb tagine with caramelized onions and tomatoes 
-Lamb tagine with aubergines 

 

Restaurant AL FASSIA's desserts 
-Moroccan Pancake served with Honey and melted 
Butter 
-Moroccan Pastries 
-Orange Salade with Cinnamon 
-Puff Pastry with almonds and Milk Buttered Steamed 
Semolina with Sugar, Cinnamon and Milk 

MAD 350/USD 35 
Cash or CC 
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Al Baraka At the heart of Marrakech's legendary Jamaa Al Fna, where the prevailing mood, story and song, remains our restaurant, Al 
Baraka. The originality and richness characterize our Moroccan cuisine that still stands at the multitude of influences that she has suffered but also to 
purely Moroccan specialties. It is still found a little touch of World Kitchen, since you can sample dishes from foreign culinary cultures. 

 
Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Average Price 

650 Moroccan 
Traditional  
Cuisine 

-Private room 

-Air conditioning 

- Outdoor dining Garden 

-Patio 

- Chimney 

-Riad 

- Wi-Fi 

Restaurant Al Baraka’s starters 
-Selection of Moroccan salads 
- soup with vegetables 

 

Restaurant Al Baraka’s main courses 
-Pigeon pastilla 
-Chicken Tagine with olives and Lemon 

- Tagine with meat and olives 
 

Restaurant Al Baraka’s desserts 
-Tea & Moroccan Pastries 
- Orange with cinnamon &crepes 

MAD 350/USD 35 
Cash or CC 
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Chez Ali Chez Ali invites guests to dine under the Berber tents as dancers, acrobats, cavaliers, and folk music provide an enchanting atmosphere. 
For every lover of Moroccan traditions and cuisine, Chez Ali is the treasure of Marrakech, the musicians, the dancers, the cavaliers and acrobats 
enthusiasm roars with life, Making the restaurant a regal to not simply not miss.  

 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Chez Ali Average Price 

 
Up to 3000 pax 

Moroccan/ 

vegetarian 

- Parking 

- Fantasia show 

-Live performers &    
percussionist  

-Folk dancers   

Restaurant Chez Ali starters 
-Harira marocaine 
- Salade marocaine 
Restaurant Chez Ali main courses 
- Tagine de poulet aux citrons.  
- Couscous aux sept légumes. 
- Brochette de viande. 
- 1/2 Mechoui. 
- Tagine de viande aux pruneaux. 
- Tagine de légumes sans viande.  
Restaurant Chez Ali desserts 
- Fruits de saison. 
- Patisserie Marocaines 

MAD 500/USD 50  
Cash or CC 
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Dar Marjana In an old family house, Dar Marjana serves authentic Moroccan cuisine on low tables surrounded by lanterns and candles. Drinks 
are  served on the terrace accompanied by music. 

 
Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Dar Marjana Average Price 

110 Moroccan - Air conditioned 
- Parking lot 

- Terrace 

- Wine cellar 

- Lute player 

- Gnaoua 

- Belly dancers 

Restaurant Dar Marjana starters 
-Briouat à la viande. 
- Carotte râpée à l'orange, cuite à 
la cannelle. 
- Poivrons, concombre, aubergine.  
- Olives noires, olives vertes. 
- Tomates, tomates confites, 
tomates et poivrons cuits.  
Restaurant Dar Marjana main 
courses 
- Poulet au citron confit.  
- Tagine d'agneau aux légumes du jour. 
- Couscous aux sept légumes. 
- Pastilla aux pigeons. 
- Epaule d'agneau dorée. 
- Méchoui.  
Restaurant Dar Marjana desserts 
- Salade d'orange à la cannelle. 
- Pâtisserie marocaine. 
- Cocktail de jus de fruits alcoolisé à l'arrivée.  

MAD 650/ USD 65 
Cash or CC 
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Le Marrakchi Le Marrakchi is one of the old restaurants in Jemaa El Fna square, serving traditional cuisine like couscous and tajines, as 
well as the Marrakchi specialty, tanjia. Guests enjoy a wonderful view of the square from the dining room, Le Marrakchi is one of the few restaurants in 
Jemaa El Fna serving alcohol. 
 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Le Marrakchi Average Price 

110 Moroccan 

cuisine 

- Air conditioned 
- Parking lot 

- Terrace 

- Wine cellar 

- Lute player 

- Gnaoua 

- Belly dancers 

Restaurant Le Marrakchi starters 
- Assortiment de salades fines 
marocaines. 
Restaurant Le Marrakchi main 
courses 
- Brochettes de poulet mariné 
- Couscous poulet aux 7 légumes. 
- Tagine poulet aux citrons confits et olives M'chamel. 
- Tagine agneau aux oignons et tomates makfoul. 
- Méchoui et couscous aux 7 légumes.   
Restaurant Le Marrakchi desserts 
- Salade de fruits   
- Crêpes Berbères au miel. 
- Orange à la cannelle.  
- Pastilla au lait.  

MAD 450 USD 45 
Cash or CC 
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Dar Essalam Tucked away in an authentic 17th century palace in Marrakesh, Dar Essalam has been renovated according to the traditions 
of Islamic art. Walk in the footsteps of Winston Churchill, Alfred Hitchcock (who filmed a scene here in "The Man Who Knew Too Much"), Charles Trénet 
and Sean Connery. Sample this fine Moroccan traditional cuisine while being serenaded by a Marrakchi orchestra and dance show. 

 
Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Dar Essalam Average Price 

500 Moroccan 
Traditional 

- Private room (from 50 to 180pax) 
-Air conditioning 
- Musical ambience Shows 
-Riad 
-Wi-Fi 

Restaurant Dar Essalam's starters 
- Traditional Morrocan Soup 
- Selection of Fine Salads 
-Cocktail de briouates 
-Pastilla 
Restaurant Dar Essalam main courses 
- Chicken tagine with preserved lemon 
-Skewers of meat 

- Tajine Berber 

- Couscous 

- Tagine with prunes and almonds meat 
Restaurant Dar Essalam desserts 
- Seasonal fruits 
- Pastilla with cream and almonds 

MAD 350/ USD 35 
Cash or CC 
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Diaffa In a riad situated in the heart of the medina, discover the restaurant Dar Diaffa which proposes you a rich and diversified Moroccan 
kitchen. In a typical decoration and a warm atmosphere, this elegant restaurant in Marrakech welcomes you in a magic frame to savour the delicious 
traditional dishes prepared by its experimented chef. Rewarded by 3 Forks, Dar Diaffa is a peace of heaven with an authentic spirit affiliated to the 
international channel of the Sellers of roast met, for the comfort of its guests, the restaurant propose following the services:  
 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Diaffa Average Price 
470 Moroccan/ 

Traditional  
- Air conditioning  
- Heating 
- Parking, 
- Advised reservation  
- Panoramic terrace 

 

- Cocktail of briouates 
- Tangia Marrakchia 
-  Couscous with seven vegetables 
- The house Cockerel 
-  Tagine with prunes and almonds 
- Pastilla 

 

MAD 450/USD 45 
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Malak Emeraude Lovers of taste will find their happiness in the Malak Emeraude thanks to its meticulously concocted menu for 
moments of culinary wonder. Today, Malak Emeraude proposes to unite tradition and innovation. Thanks to the enthusiasm of the passionate Chef 
and his team, the restaurant proposes a Moroccan gastronomy revisited, modern and combined with an international cuisine to correspond to all your 
desires. More than a restaurant, Malak Emeraude is an experience, a unique blend of charm that transforms every moment into an enchanted sparkle. 
 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Malak 
Emeraude 

                 Average Price 

240 Moroccan 
Traditional  /     
International           

- Parking / Carrying 
- Private room 
- Air conditioning 
- Outdoor dining 
- Musical ambience-Shows 
- Exceptional view 
- Romantic 
- Wi-Fi 
- Continuous service 

        Entrance 
The crispy pastilla with seafood 
The eight chhiwat Moroccan salad 
delights 
Briouates with different flavors, argan 
oil sauce 
      Main farm chicken rib, almond chips 
Shoulder way M'hamer, hazelnut apple 
charmoula (for 2 pers.) 
De astilla signature chef 
- Desserts 

- Kaab Ghzal  

     MAD 400/USD 40 
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The Red House Restaurant Our gastronomic restaurant, opened to the non-residents offers a Moroccan and an international 
menu for the delicate gourmet. Our famous Chef use only fresh products and home-made spices and ingredients. Moreover, to complete the intimate and 
oriental atmosphere, a musician is present every night with belly dancer show. 

 
Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Red House Average Price 

100  International 
/Moroccan  

-Wifi 
-Parking 
Air condition  

 
 

Restaurant Red House starters 
-  Warm goat cheese on toast, sweet and sure sauce. 
-     Roasted Walnut St. Jacques, stewed apple and cider cream. 
-      Pastilla stuffed with pigeons and almonds 
-      Mixed rolls with seafood and minced meat 
     Restaurant Red House main courses 
- Moroccan couscous with seven vegetables.  
- Tagine of lamb with prunes and sesame.  
- Tagine of royal bream, chermoula and vegetables.  
- Tagine of veal with daily’s vegetables. 
- Chicken with candied lemon and olives. 
-     Tanjia in a traditional jar. 
        Restaurant Red House desserts 
-   Knaffa, pastilla with almonds and milk  
- Fresh fruits salad with the water of orange’s flower.  
-      Rice and almonds rolls, ice cream. 

450 MAD/45 USD 
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International Cuisine  
                                                                

Palais Jad Mahal This is a highly colourful, festive place that includes a restaurant, a bar and a stage for shows. The decor wavers 
between India and Morocco with wide colourful areas. Service is clever and the dishes are world cuisine style, organized by the chef. It is a place within 
Marrakesh to go for dinner or just to have a drink, listen to live music and admire the talent of the superb oriental dancers. 
 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Dar Essalam Average 
Price 

Interior: 300 pax 

Terrace: 100 pax 

Private room:  
10 to 50 pax 

International 
 

-Private room 
-Air conditioning 

- Musical ambience-Shows 

-Chimney 

Restaurant Palais Jad Mahal’s starters 
- Fried spring rolls (shrimps and chicken) 
- Glass of sea with fresh orange and herbs 
- Grilled Vegetable Antipasti slightly acidulous 

 

Restaurant Palais Jad Mahal’s main courses 
- Grilled monkfish with vegetables and red pepper 
- Duck leg confit and onion compote 
- Wok Chicken with vegetables and sweet and 

soursauce 
 

Restaurant Palais Jad Mahal’s desserts 
- Fresh fruit salad 
- Assortment of herbal sorbet 
- Vanilla French “crème brûlée” 

MAD 550/USD 55 
Cash or CC 
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Le Comptoir Darna Marrakech Crave flavours from here and afar, to unite two cultures. This has been a notable 
institution for Marrakech nights since 1999, Le Comptoir Darna offers a perfect fusion between East and West. This is the place of the red city where 
night gives way for partying … Moroccan and international gourmet cuisine are woven in perfect harmony. Discover a show every night with 
choreographed belly dancers, musicians and DJ’s in a beautiful setting. 

 
Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Average Price  

 
Interior: 300 pax 
Private room: (from 
50 to 100) 

Terrace: 80 pax 

Patio: (from 50 to 
80) 

International 
Cuisine 

-Privatisation (from 200 to 500) 
-Parking / Carrying 

-Private room 

-Air conditioning 

-Air-conditioned cellar Musical 

-ambience-Shows 

-Garden / Patio Wi-Fi 

Restaurant Comptoir Darna’s Starters 
-Assorted of 14 little salads with Moroccan  
-Vegetables pastry with coriander sauce 
-Pigeon pastry with cinnamon 
-Monkfish pastry 
Restaurant Comptoir Darna’s Main Courses 
-Beef tagine with fruits and sweet vegetables 
-Quail with caramelized onion and lentils 
-Foie gras couscous with argan oil and guerande 
salt 
Restaurant Comptoir Darna’s Desserts 
-Light pastry with caramelized apple, almonds 
and saffron 
-Couscous with melon and thyme honey 
-House sorbet or ice cream with Fruits and 
spices 
-Orange salad 

MAD 480/ 
USD 48 
Cash or CC 
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Lotus Club Located in the heart of the neighborhood l'hivernage, on a side street, the Lotus Club immediately attracted local customers 
and is never empty. The decor and lighting, say that the Lotus is very refined. The review from "Oh La La" said: is a spectacular show, a true success. 
 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Average Price 

Interior: 82pax 
Terrace: 30pax 

  Private Room: (30 to    
   145) 

 
International  
 

 
-Privatization (from 10 to 200) 
-Parking / Carrying 
-Air conditioning 
-Air-conditioned cellar 
- Outdoor dining 
-Musical ambience-Shows 
-Chimney 

Restaurant Lotus Club's starters 
-The Andalusian gazpacha (half vegetables, halffruits, 
basil flavoured and croutons). 
-Graperfruit and avocado salad with orange, grilled 
zucchini, roastedgambas and tarragon flavoured 
American sauce. 
-Brown snails from Atlas 
Restaurant Lotus Club's main courses 
-Chicken fricassee with gambas, seasonal vegetables and 
rice pilaf. 

-Creamy risotto of spett grain and smoked salmon 
- Rosbeef, chicken and cold lamb.  

Restaurant Lotus Club's desserts 
-Run baba cake accompanied with coffe mousse 
-Tarte Tatin( upside-down apple art) with cream cheese and 
vanilla ice cream 
-Traditional Tiramisu 

 
MAD 550/USD 55 
Cash or CC 

 



 

 
To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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Azar Azar is an oasis located in the center of Gueliz. A unique in Marrakesh, chic and fashionable place, offers a modern viewpoint on the Orient. This 
fun and trendy restaurant offers oriental &Mediterranean cuisine, each recipes have been prepared with the freshest ingredients. Dining or drinking with a 
large choice of flavour for shisha; every night glamorous belly dancers & DJ; every week-end , oriental live music. 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Average Price 

140 International -Parking /Carrying 

-Private room Air conditioning (2 

to 40). 

-Outdoor dining 

-Musical ambience-Shows 

-Wi-Fi 

Restaurant Azar's starters 
-Mezzés Decouverte, hommos, moutabbal, tabbouleh, rikakat, 
labne, falafel 
-Crunchy prawns with basil with fresh salad, lemongrass sauce 
-Traditional pastilla with chicken and roasted almond 
-Salad of artichoke with roquette et parmeggiano 
-Selection of briouats, goat and spinach, chicken and vermicelli or 
lamb and onion confit 
Restaurant Azar's main courses 
-Beef filet, pepper Sechuansauce, sauteed mushrooms, fried 
potatoes extra thin 
-Calamari plancha, preserved lemon vinaigrette, grilled seasonal 
vegetables 
-Tagine of lamb, cooked with apricots, honey and almond 
-Monkfish tagine with chermoula, black olives and potatoes 
Restaurant Azar's desserts 
-Homemade milk cottage cheese with orange blossom Warm 
candied dates with honey and roasted almonds 
-Mouhalabieh lebanese pudding served with syrup 

MAD 340 /USD 
34 
Cash or CC 



 

 
To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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Bô-zin At the gates of Marrakesh, bô-zin invites you to spend a unique evening in an exceptional musical ambience. The terrace overlooks the 
exotic garden where luxurious fountains and summer lounges were designed for your well-being, an invitation to dream, a mixture of Zen spirit and 
elegance. The menu offers a trip around the world of multiple flavours. A "must see" in Marrakesh, a place where the time has stopped. 
 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Café Arabe Average 
Price 

  Interior: 300 

  Terrace: 80 

   Garden: 80 

Private Room: 50 to 100 

International 

cuisine 

-Parking / Carrying 

-Private room 

-Air conditioning 

-Air-conditioned 
cellar 

-Outdoor dining 
Musical 

-Ambience Shows 

-Garden / Patio 
Chimney 

-Wi-Fi 

Restaurant bo-zin’s starters 
-Assortment of "briouate"; pastries: prawn & 
vermicelli, vegetables & herbs, chicken... 
-Assortment of 7 moroccan salads: seasonal vegetables 
Restaurant bo-zin’s main courses 
-Roast shoulder of lamb: the comptoir speciality for two ...with 
salty, cumin-spiced sauteed 
-Royal couscous l wheat semolina and four grilled meats... 
-Sea bream filet royal in sesames (according to load) wok of 
vegetables everything in color, 
- mincemeat, bread 
Restaurant bo-zin’s desserts 
-Pastilla with marrakech's orange-crispy pastry, citrus & lemon 
sauce 
-Soufflé glacé à la framboise et basilic 
-Softness toffe/discover/ almost cooked, in the smooth coffee  
and sherbet of the moment 
 

MAD 480 
/USD 48 

Cash or CC 

 



 

 
To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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Le Bendoo At the center of Hivernage neighborhood, Le Bendoo opens its doors with tremendous culinary diversity displayed on each of 
its three sides; Le Sky, The brewery and the Show restaurant.  
 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Le Bendoo Average 
Price 

 
Total capacity: 300pax 

Moroccan 

International/ 

Thai cuisine 

-Parking 

-Private room 

-Air conditioning 

-Air-conditioned cellar 

-Outdoor dining Musical 

-Ambience Shows 

-Salon 

-Lounge 

-Bar 

-Wi-Fi 

-Live music 

-Belly dancing 

- Gypsy groupes 

• Restaurant Le Bendoostarters: 
• Crevettes à la chermoula sur une harcha, zaalouk de tomates. 
• Pastilla traditionnelle au poulet et amandes. 
• Tarte fine au chèvre, crème de pesto et olives noires, 

gaspacho andalou 
• Salade de pouplesgrillées, pomme de terre en salade 
• Saumon fumé, crème fouettée, blinis maison 
• Foie gras maison 
• Restaurant Le Bendoo main courses: 
• Couscous aux sept légumes. 
• Tajine de poulet aux citrons confits, olives. 
• Tangia Marrakchia aux jarrets de boeuf. 
• Escalope de foie de veau persillée à la vénitienne 
• Filet de bœuf, gratin dauphinois, sauce béarnaise 
• Restaurant Le Bendoodesserts: 
• Assortiment de pâtisseries orientales. 
• Macaron pistache façon éclair.. 
• Tarte au citron meringuée revisitée. 
• Trio de glaces et sorbet. 

MAD 400 
/USD 40 

Cash or CC 

                              
 
 
 



 

 
To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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La Table of Royal Mansour Hotel Table’s vibrant dining experience brings a real flavour of the Mediterranean to 
Marrakech. La Table's superb loggia is beautifully appointed and adorned with an open-air restaurant. An all-day menu is offered and there is a choice   
of many different seating areas both inside and out, from private dining areas for that special occasion to more intimate tables for one or more. 

 
Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant La Table  Average 

Price 
50 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

International 

cuisine 
- Parking 

- Air conditioning  

- Private room 

- Serves alcohol  

Graden  

 

Restaurant La Table Starters 
-Parmentier soup and salmon eggs 
- Celery in remoulade sauce, mimosa egg. 
- Benedict egg and smoked norwegian 
salmon  
- Baghrir with buckwheat. 
Restaurant La Table main courses 
- Roasted royal sea bream, potatos and shellfish (Marinière) 
- Squid "à la plancha", "Basquaise" style piperade crabemulsion 
- Traditional veal stew in white sauce, pilaf rice.  
Restaurant La Table desserts 
- By selection 

MAD 1200/ 
USD 120 

Cash or CC 



 

 
To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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Dar Soukkar Made from the ruins of a 16th century candy shop, hence its name. Soukkar is what we call sugar in Arabic. Dar Sukkar has 
provided the Red City with yet another exceptional place, located in the heart of city centre and filled with 500 years of history. Between the different 
bars, lounges and Berber tents, this restaurant offers a diverse atmosphere.  
 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Dar Soukkar Average Price 

 Restaurant: 300 pax 
Lounge: 200 pax 
Esplanade: 800 pax 
Total capacity is around 
2500 pax. 

Moroccan/ 

International 

cuisine 

- Air conditioned 
- Fireplace 
- Parking 

- Terrace 

Restaurant Dar Soukkar starters 
-Assortiment de fines salades 
marocaines & cocktail de 3 
Briouates 
- Assortiment de fines salades 
marocaines. 
- Assortiment de salades 
marocaines (6 sortes)  
- Mille feuille des légumes, 
mozzarella et saumon. 
Restaurant Dar Soukkar main courses 
- Poulet aux citrons confits et olives roses. 
- Pastilla aux fruits de mer. 
- Terrine de foie gras cuit au gros sel, chutney de fruits, 
pain grillé au curcuma. 
- Médaillons de poulet royal farci à la sauce périgourdine 
avec sa jardinière de légumes.  
Restaurant Dar Soukkar desserts 
- Orange à la cannelle  
- Pastilla à la crème anglaise et amande. 
- Serpentine aux amandes (Mhencha)  

MAD 500 /USD 50  
Cash or CC 

                                     

                                                                     
 



 

 
To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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Café Arabe Le Café Arabe is a restaurant and a brasserie at the same time. In a typically oriental decor, in lounge or terrace, the chef prepares 
with a lot of expertise, dishes from Moroccan and Italian gastronomy. Morning, noon and evening, this address is always welcoming. 
 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Café Arabe  Average 
Price 

    210  Moroccan/ 

Italian cuisine 

- Lounge Bar 

-Air conditioning 

-Wifi 

-Music 

Restaurant Café Arabe starters 
- Variété des salades marocaines et briouattes    
végétariennes.  
- Variété des salades marocaine.  
- Bruschetta.  
- Soupe du jour.  
Restaurant Café Arabe main courses 
- Tajine Chriha. 
- Tajine de poisson.  
- Couscous royal.  
- Couscous Tfaya.  
- Escalope de poulet au sésame avec frites et 
légumes sautée.  
- Cotoletta alla milanese.  
- Involtini di pollo alla Gruyère.  
Restaurant Café Arabe desserts 
- Panna cotta avec coulis de fraise. 
- Soufflé au chocolat noir avec glace à la 
vanille.  
- Cheesecake aux framboises.  
- Cornes de gazelles  
 

MAD350 /USD 35 
Cash or CC 

                        
 
 
 



 

 
To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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Narwama Housed in a beautiful centuries-old classified as a World Heritage Site by UNESCO is Narmawa. A mix between Thai influences and 
pure Moroccan tradition, this restaurant serves a variety of dishes. Although the decor is steeped in local culture, jazz musicians bring another element to 
this pleasant and enchanting restaurant 
 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Narwama Average Price 

Standing dinner: 250 
Cocktail capacity: 500 

Moroccan/ 

Thai 

- Air conditioned  
- Garden 
- Wine cellar 

- Wifi 

- Belly dancers 

- Dj 

- Gnaoua 

- Fire breather 

Restaurant Narwama Starters 
- Salade aux milles saveurs (assortiments de 5 salades 
marocaines et Briouattes Narwama  
- Brushetta de volaille et salade mêlée 
- Salade du soleil (Salade aux multiples légumes grillés)  
Restaurant Narwama Main Courses 
-  Tagine sucrée du chef 
-  Tanjia 
-  Poulet aux olives et citron 
-  Pastilla Fruits de mer 
-  Poulet Meslalla 
Restaurant Narwama Desserts 
- Assortiment de pâtisseries marocaines 
- Pastilla au lait 
- Orange à la cannelle et boule de glace  

MAD 550/USD 55 
Cash or CC 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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Le Blokk The Blokk, blending the styles of New York, London and Paris, is a new concept in dining. A restaurant that's both contemporary and 
elegant, with a menu offering international and Moroccan cuisine. Photos of Ray Charles, Barry White, Louis Armstrong and Ella Fitzgerald grace the 
walls as the sounds of jazz and blues artists take you back into another era. 

 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant  Average Price 

600 International/ 

Japanese/ 

Moroccan 

cuisine 

- Air conditioned  
- Garden 
- Wine cellar 

- Wifi 

- Belly dancers 

- Dj 

- Gnaoua 

- Fire breather 

Restaurant Le Blokk Starters 
- Duo de crevettes, calamars, sauce citronnée 
- Mille feuilles d'aubergine au chèvre mariné au pistou et tomates  
- Variétés de salades marocaines 
- Salade gourmande magret de canard fumé, pommes, noix  
Restaurant Le Blokk Main ourses 

- Emincé de poulet sauce moutarde purée maison.  
- Poisson juste poelé, riz parfumé sauce crustacé.  
- Tagine de poulet aux citrons confits et pommes allumettes. 
- Tagine de poisson aux poivrons et pommes de terre.  
- Langouste grillée, riz aux épinards.  
Restaurant Le Blokk Desserts 
- Tarte citron meringuée 
- Moelleux au chocolat  
- Mousse au chocolat 
- Tiramisu. 

MAD 400/USD 40  
Cash or CC 

        

 
 

 



 

 
To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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Loft Loft dishes will make you discover the perfect balance between traditional French cooking and our local products. All of the ingredients are 
chosen with care. The Loft promises quality, freshness and tantalizing aromas. 

 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant  Average Price 

77 French cuisine - Air conditioned 

- Wine cellar  

- Parking lot 

- Wifi 

- Cigar cellar  

- cocktail bar 

• Entrance 
• Cocktail sauce 
• Sarladaise potatoes 
• Potatoes, parsley 
• Tomatoes, eggplant, pesto 
• Toast and fig chutney 
• Dishes 
• Parmesan cheese, green salad, fries 
• Fell spinach, walnuts, balsamic 
• Orange sauce, mashed potatoes 
• Sesame sauce, mashed potatoes 
• Butter, parsley, baked potato, 
• Desserts 
• Vegetables 
• Ball of vanilla ice cream, Sanded paste, lemon 

cream, caramelized lemon slices 

MAD 450/ 
USD 47 

Cash or CC 

       

 
 



 

 
To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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          Bagatelle Bagatelle restaurant is a real institution! Opened in 1949 by Hélène Collomb, it is a matter of passion for cooking, a success story too. 
  

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant  Average Price 

80 French/Moroccan  - Air conditioned 

- Wine cellar  

- Wifi 

- Cigar cellar  

- cocktail bar 

   

 
Entrance 

- -Moroccan Salad (cooked green peppers, tomatoes 
with mixed Moroccan spices) 

- -Terrine paté (guinea-fowl,p ork country style with 
green pepers 

- -Niçoise" salad (green pepper, tomatoes, cucumber, 
tuna and olives) 

- Main courses 
- Grilled rib eye steak 
- Braised veal tongue in cold cream, onion caper sauce 

or tomato sauce 
-               Escalope of chicken Cordon bleu 
-              Grilled beef filet in a mushroom cream sauce 
               Oven roasted chicken stew with  
               Preseved lemon" cooked in a tajine 
-             Grilled chicken kebab (2 skewers) 
-              Salmon trout "meunière 
               Pâtes 

- Napolitaine 
- Carbonara (avec lardons de porc) 
- Bolognaise 
- Fromage 
- Spaghetti ou Tagliatelle 

MAD 200/USD 
22 

Cash or CC 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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Mamma Mia Your restaurant Mamma Mia offers you fresh pastas, pizzas, desserts and a large choice of Moroccan, French and Italian 
wines. In its classic Trattoria style, you will enjoy the best Italian dishes in Marrakech. 
 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant      Average Price 

         100 Italian Cuisine - Air conditioned 

- Wine cellar  

- Wifi 

- Cigar cellar  

- cocktail bar 

Entrance 
- gratin d'aubergines 
- tomates mozzarella 
- caesar salad 
- beef carpaccio 
- Meat 
- Veal liver with venetian 
- Veal cutlet in mushrooms 
- Bolognese turkey escalope 
- Escalope fiorentina 
- Fishes 
cheese-topped dish of seafood 
grilled salmon pie 
seabass filet 
grilled gambas 
shrimp risotto 
- Desserts 
- chocolate mousse 
- crème caramel 
- cut marcello 
- cut colonel 
 

MAD 400/USD 47 
Cash or CC 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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Épicurien (Essadi Hotel) Push open the doors of the Épicurien, the restaurant-bar and lounge of the Casino, and step into a 
plush atmosphere filled with crystal chandeliers, mahogany furniture and large mirrors. Get ready to groove to the beat of iconic live band The Kech 
Experience with their festive set lists that will have you dancing ’til dawn. 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant  Average Price 

Terrasse: 40  
Lounge: 80 

International - Air conditioned 

- Wine cellar  

- Wifi 

- Cigar cellar  

- cocktail bar 

 
Entrence  
Chicken Caesar Salad  
Calf egg with meli-melo of artichokes, asparagus 
and avocado  
Cream of organic vegetables  
Creamy burrata on its bed of grilled eggplant  

      Main  
       Spaghetti primavera  
       Linguini aux deux saumons  
       Spaghetti bolognaise 
     Dessert 
      Traditionnel moelleux au chocolat, glace vanille  
      Cheesecake coco, coulis de mangue  
      Parfait glacé au café  
      La véritable tarte Tatin  
      Tiramisu au Nutella 
 

MAD 250/USD 27 
Cash or CC 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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Vita Nova VITA NOVA transports you in Italy the time of a meal. Here, the Italian cooking does not have secret anymore! Rich in its various 
flavors, with products brought sometimes specially by Italy, our traditional Italian cooking is revisited according to moment, the seasons, the inspiration 
of our chef, for your most great pleasure, to bring you every time an ultimate satisfaction. 
 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant  Average Price 

80 Italian cuisine   - Air conditioned 

- Wine cellar  

- Wifi 

- Cigar cellar  

- cocktail bar 

• Bruschetta 

• Pain grillé, tomates, ail, basilic 

• Sarde in saor 
• Sardines frites, oignons, vinaigre de vin, 

pignons, raisins secs 

• Anchois marinés 

• Anchois, épices, ail, citron 

• Hors-d'œuvre de mer 

• Antipasto Vita Nova 

• Antipasto mistoitaliano 

• Bresaola 

• Viande de bœuf salée et séchée, parmesan, 
roquette, citron 

MAD 110/USD 10 
Cash or CC 

              
 
 
 
 



 

 
To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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Monceau Restaurant Set in a true gem of the Hispano-Moorish architecture and providing a perfect setting for a romantic dinner for 
two, a special event such as birthday or an anniversary, or more simply for an outing with friends. 

 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant  Average Price 

50 Moroccan Cuisine - Air conditioned 

- Wine cellar  

- Wifi 

- Cigar cellar  

- cocktail bar 

-Live music  

                 Entrence 
- Lamb pastilla with barley semolina and dried 

fruits 
-Fish tagin on a crushed celery and candied 
carrots 
-Mâakouda with candied aubergines and 
caramelized tomatoes 

-       Main 
- tanjia Marrakchia 
- Lamb tajine with fresh ginger 
- Lamb guedra with saffron onions 
- Tagine of lamb with apricots and walnuts 
- Desserts 
- Pastilla with milk and amlou 

Strawberry and light cream pastilla 
Apple pastilla and homemade caramel 
 

MAD350/USD 35 
Cash or CC 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 
To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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Auberge-Espagnole Located in Guéliz Marrakech, L'Auberge Espagnole is a table where tapas are in the spotlight. With a wide selection 
of tapas revisited by our chef Malagueño Alvaro Saura. 

 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant  Average Price 

100 Moroccan Cuisine - Air conditioned 

- Wine cellar  

- Wifi 

- Cigar cellar  

- cocktail bar 

-Live music  

     Entrence 
- Quinoa 
- crevettes 
- avocat 
- Saumon sauce Teriyaki et quinoa aux légumes 
- Main  
- Calamar a la plancha 
- Calamar à la plancha et légumes de saison 
- Pescadodel dia 
- Poisson du jour entier à la plancha et Légumes 

de  
- Dessert  
- Pavlova et ses fruits de saison 
- Catalane 

350 MAD/USD 35 
Cash or CC 

 
 

                                                 
 
 



 

 
To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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MOD MILANO For late dining in Marrakech, enjoying dinner at MOD MILANO 1933 means living a unique and gourmet experience 
imagined by chef Franncesco Montano. 
 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant  Average Price 

107 International  

 

- Air conditioned 

- Wine cellar  

- Wifi 

- cocktail Bar  

 

 

- pizza margherita  
- tomate, mozzarella, basilica 
- tomato, mozzarella, basil 
- pizza 4 formaggi  
- mozzarella, asiago dop, taleggio dop, 
- gorgonzola dop 
- pizza capricciosa  
- tomate, mozzarella, champignons, 

- pizza diavola  
- tomate, mozzarella, salami piquant ou 
- halal, piment fort 
- pizza nel tegame olive e funghi  
- pizza servis dans le moule, olives, 

MAD 250/USD 25 
Cash or CC 

                                                      



 

 
To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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Libzar Libzar Restaurant invites you to Finest Moroccan dining which blends tradition and modernity in a laid-back and intimate setting. 

 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant  Average Price 

120 International & 

Moroccan  

 

- Air conditioned 

- Wine cellar  

- Wifi 

- cocktail Bar  

 

 

Entrence 

• Pastilla 

• Assortment of Moroccan salads 

• Cocktail de briouattes 

Main dishes 

• Djaj m'derbel 

• Djajm'qualli: marinated chicken with lemon 
and  

• Chaâriya medfouna 

• tride 

Desserts 

• Assortment of  Moroccan pastry   

• Caramelized apples 

MAD 260 / USD 26 
Cash or CC 



 

 
To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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The Zeitoun The Zeitoun cafés in Marrakech, are the promise of a Moroccan cuisine in its purest tradition. Panoramic terraces on 
emblematic spots of the city and a beldi chic decoration that will carry you by its magic. They offer an authentic, convivial and family friendly 
atmosphere. As for the cuisine, Zeitoun Café charms the senses with tasty and generous recipes.  

 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Average Price 

80  

International/Morocc

an Cuisine    

 

- Air conditioned 

- Wine cellar  

- Wifi 

- Cocktail Bar  

 

 

- Pastilla au chèvre de l'atlas 70dhslégumes du souk, olives 

- Pastilla 

- Pastilla traditionnelle poulet et amandes 

- Briouates 

- briouates 

- Harira 

- Soupe "harira"  

- TajineAgneau 

- Tajine d'agneau aux fruits secs  gluten 

- TajinePoulet 

- Tajine  Beldi de poulet  sans gluten, olives mslala, citrons 

confits. 

   MAD 150/USD 15 
Cash or CC 

 



 

 
To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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To inquire about dinner bookings and transportation, please email Menara Tours at icann65@menara-tours.com. Depending on the service requested,  

a 10% management fee may apply. Please inquire for further information.  
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Terrasse des Epices In the heart of the medina of Marrakech is the restaurant of the Terrace of Spices Marrakech, known to travelers 
from all over the world for its atmosphere and its warm and welcoming decoration. 
 

Capacity Cuisine Services A la carte of the restaurant Average Price 

160  International 

Cuisine/Moroccan 

Cuisine  

 

 
- Air conditioned 

- Wine cellar  

- Wifi 

- Cocktail Bar  

 

- Entrence 
- Assortiment de salads marocaines 
- Sardines marinées à la charmola 
- BriouatesFromage et Légumes 
- Pastilla au poulet 
- plats marocains 
- Tajine végétarien 
- Tajine de poulet au Citron 
- Couscous végétarien/Poulet 
- Tajine de Lotte 
- Dessertes 
- Tarte de saison 
- Crème brulée 
- Fondant au chocolat 
- Dessert gourmand 
- Vacherin glacé aux fruits rouges 

MAD 180 /USD 18 
Cash or CC 

 

 


